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Abstract
This paper is devoted to computer modeling of composite structure the column base under question is contact interaction of 
bodies, which, when taken into account, allows to simulate the interaction of their constituent elements undergoing deformation.
In modern tower buildings with braced framing, column structural design for compression is usually done taking into account 
random eccentricities. To attain a relatively uniform load transmission from a column to a foundation, the column base has to be 
made of high-strength metal. The required height of the column base can be composed of single individual plates, without 
reducing the design strength of metal.
The strain state in contact zones and distribution patterns of contact pressure are extremely diverse. It depends on a number of 
factors affecting cohesion. That is why we considered the system of approximating models, which allows to find out to what 
extent their complication is necessary with the view to modern computers’ potential. 
We used design diagram with “soft” loading, which evaluates the upper bound of structure bearing capacity and the diagram with 
“stiff” loading, which evaluates the lower bound.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the XXV Polish – Russian – Slovak Seminar “Theoretical 
Foundation of Civil Engineering.
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1. Introduction
In modern tower buildings with braced framing, column structural design for compression is usually done taking 
into account random eccentricities. Compression load at the column base may be as high as 10,000-15,000 tons. To 
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erect such columns it is preferable to use steel-reinforced concrete structures with both flexible and rigid 
reinforcement producing a composite structure [1-3].
To attain a relatively uniform load transmission from a column to a foundation, the column base has to be made 
of high-strength metal. The base height may be 200-400 mm. In case of one-piece casting, the design strength of 
metal is bound to be lower. That is why to ensure the bearing capacity of such steel-reinforced concrete structure, the 
required height of the column base can be composed of single individual plates 30-40 mm thick, without reducing 
the design strength of metal.
The column may lack perpendicularity, which is due to architectural and structural concept of the building. To 
secure stability of the structure, it is normally installed into a reinforced concrete pocket.
The column structural design and the bonds between rigid reinforcement and concrete, as well as between steel 
plates and concrete, must provide for the structure reliability under service and emergency [4]. An appropriate way 
to solve the problem is the method of numerical modeling using state-of-the art software packages.
2. Structural concept of tower building column base
Under consideration there is a steel-reinforced concrete column of a tower building with 4.2 m floor-to-floor 
height. The square section of the column is 1.5x1.5 m. The column is reinforced with rigid reinforcement consisting 
of two crosswise I-beams and flexible reinforcement consisting of 28 A500C class reinforcement bars 40 mm in 
diameter. The column rests on its base, which transmit the load it receives from the column to the box-shaped 
foundation which consists of top and bottom plates with an 11m axis span between them. The bottom plate is 3.6 m 
thick and the upper plate is 2.0 m thick. The column base geometry is shown in figures1.
The plates are joined together by vertical walls 2.5 m thick. The bottom plate is made of class B60 concrete, 
while the upper plate and walls are made of class B80 concrete.
The column base is a composite structure size 2*2 m (Fig 1a.) with the total thickness 285 mm (Fig.1b), 
consisting of 6 metal plates, each is 40 mm thick, and one plate which is 45 mm thick. 
Fig.1. Column base. (a) Plan; (b) Sectional view 1-1 
The plates are welded all round along 4 sides. The column base is mounted with the mounting bolts onto the 
upper foundation plate. After the base is aligned and horizontally positioned, the space between the bottom base face 
and the upper foundation plate is filled with  high-VWUHQJWK PDWHULDO ȿɆȺɄɈ 6 (base grouting), having 
compression strength not less than 80MPa.
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On the upper plate of the column base the bottom section of column rigid reinforcement and flexible 
reinforcement is installed; then, concrete is supplied into the casting box. In such a way adhesive bond is formed 
between the base bottom plate and  EMAKO S55, as well as the upper plate and concrete. Besides, friction forces 
might emerge along these planes. Also, friction forces emerge between steel plates of the base.
The column lack perpendicularity (fig.1b). To increase its bearing capacity, the column base is enclosed into a 
reinforced B80 class concrete shell with a wall 1000 mm thick and 300 mm high. The shell rests on the upper plate 
of the box-shaped foundation; it is reinforced with vertical bars 25 mm in diameter anchored into a foundation plate.
In this paper we consider possible ways to increase cohesive force between two different heterogeneous materials 
(steel and concrete) when squeezing a steel I-shaped reinforcement out of a concrete prism matrix, i.e. under shear 
displacement condition (Fig.1).
3. Modeling of column base composite structure and solution of contact problem
To perform structural evaluation and modeling, a real model of physical object investigated is substituted by an 
approximating model, which should reflect the main characteristics of structural behavior of the object under loads, 
thus permitting to determine its factor of safety and (or) the probability of failure [4,5].
The evaluation of the column base composite structure was performed for the bottom floor column to find out 
structural response under gravity (the weight of flexible reinforcement included) and the load P=68.6 MPa from the 
structural members found above. The column inclination in space was taken into account. Geometric model of the 
structure is shown in Fig.2.
Fig. 2. Geometric and finite-element models of the structure (flexible reinforcement is not shown)
We were solving a boundary value problem, defined by the equation of equilibrium, physical and geometric 
interrelations, contact zone and boundary conditions. All calculations were done using ANSYS Workbench software 
package by finite-element method in the form of deflection method. The solution of contact problems is always non-
linear and is an iteration process.
The principle characteristics of the composite model under question is contact interaction of bodies [6-8], which, 
when taken into account, allows to simulate the interaction of their constituent elements undergoing deformation.
The strain state in contact zones is extremely diverse. It depends on a number of factors affecting cohesion, such 
as adhesion and cohesion of materials, hardening conditions and the age of concrete, reinforcement compression 
caused by concrete shrinkage, and changes substantially in the process of loading. Surfaces may come into contact 
and go out of contact abruptly. In the majority of contact problems friction influences the state of strain a lot, so it 
must be taken into account.
To investigate deformation processes and failure of a structure under the condition of combined stress state, 
adequate mathematical models of materials’ mechanical behavior and structural element detalization of high degree 
are needed.  But it is necessary to assess to what extent such detalization is appropriate. That is why we considered 
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the system of approximating models, which allows to find out to what extent their complication is necessary with the 
view to modern computers’ potential.
Critical is the loading pattern of the structure. It is known that structure failure resistance depends  not only on the 
material strength constants, but also on the stiffness of the loading system, which includes a load-applying unit and 
an yielding structure itself [9]. Under the so-called “soft” loading, when a body in a uniform stress state is subject to 
force application independent of its resistance, structure failure occurs as a result of  reaching  ultimate values of 
maximum stress.  Further, in the majority of models this pattern of loading structures is assumed. In case, loading is 
due to the loading system of finite but not sufficient stiffness, by means of assigning boundary points displacement 
(the so called “rigid” loading), equilibrium process of damage accumulation might be possible, then followed by 
abrupt transition to a new state in equilibrium.
4. Design diagram of column base without regard to reinforced concrete shell
Column base design and the method of its mounting determine relevant boundary conditions for column base 
calculation. A few design alternatives have been analyzed to choose the one which would lead to lesser contact 
strains in the base foundation and lesser strains in the plates.
Software package ANSYS Workbench contains a wide selection of contact technology tools integrated in the 
finite-element method to analyze various contact alternatives [10,11]. Two interacting surfaces are distinguished in 
the contact – a contact couple. In case of “flexible-to-flexible” surface contact, a more yielding surface is defined as 
a contact one “CONTA”, and a stiffer surface – as a target surface “TARGE”.  Here the possibility of using different 
alternatives of contact models is investigated. This is a critical issue for contact problem solution.
In the first design diagram the bottom surface of the column base with regard to grouting is made fast.  The 
displacement of column upper surface are limited in the horizontal plane along X and Y axes, which corresponds to 
real behavior of the structure. The structure is under dead loads, the upper surface is subject to kinematic impact 
(“stiff” loading).
In all base design alternatives boundary condition was applied  in the contact zone between the bottom plate and 
grouting; that excludes slip between contacting surfaces – contact “Bonded”.
4.1. The first computation model
The first computation analysis was made supposing no friction occurs between the upper base plate and the 
bottom column surface – contact “Bonded, while an insignificant sliding was allowed  between the other plates’ 
contact surfaces (contact “No Separation”). 
Lack of friction between the plates is unreal, and this computation was made just to investigate slip probability in 
the contact zone. The results obtained showed, when using such contact models, the upper plate of the column base 
is displaced up to 17 mm – “slides” off the column base.
4.2. The second computation model
The second computation analysis was made with regard to the sliding friction force between column concrete and 
the base upper steel plate, proportional to normal response. The contact zone may vary and, in a general case, there 
may be both areas of cohesion and slip areas, which occur when tangential force modulus exceeds the boundary 
value of friction force (rest friction). Assigned coefficient of friction depends on contacting materials; for the couple 
“steel-concrete” it is taken as 0.4, and for the couple “steel-steel” – 0.1 (contact “Frictional”). In this model, column 
base plates are distorted, there are clearances between the plate edges (Fig.3).
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Fig.3. Total displacement. Clearances between column base plates (scaled up to make them visible)
Similar effect is noted by V. V. Katyushin  in his work [12] when making design evaluation for thin bedplates, 
transmitting and distributing loads from column to foundation surface, where the plate is distorted and its edges are 
separated from the foundation.
4.3. The third computation model
In the third computation design the following models of interaction between contact surfaces were used: rigid 
reinforcement and column concrete, as well as column concrete and the base upper steel plate were cemented 
together by “Bonded” contact. Between the other steel plates there was contact “Frictional” with the friction 
coefficient 0.1. Besides, all round edge welding of plates was taken into account – contact “Bonded”.
The results of equivalent strains’ calculation are shown in figures 3 and 4. Equivalent strains in the plates vary 
from 5 to 361MPa, which does not exceed maximum allowed values (370MPa). Maximum loads occur in welding 
locations.
In case of this model, all element of the column base contact without clearances between them, but due to column 
inclination (lack of perpendicularity) base plates’ shearing by approximately 1,5 mm occurs (Fig. 4a). Grouting 
strains (Fig. 4b) are within allowed limits – from 2 to 66.5MPa, while a limit value is 80MPa. The foundation upper 
OD\HUVWUDLQLV03ɚGHVLJQOLPLWYDOXHIRU%FRQFUHWHLV03D
Fig. 4. Equivalent strains: (a) in column base; (b) on the bottom surface of column base grouting (Pa)  
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5. Design diagram of column base with include reinforced concrete shell
5.1. The fourth computation model
In the fourth computation model, the design diagram of the column base includes reinforced concrete shell. 
Interaction models of contact surfaces are the same as in the third computation design. The equivalent strain values 
in steel plates of the column base are within allowed limits (Fig 5a). Maximum strains of 390 MPa locally occur at 
welding points of the 1st (upper) and 2nd steel plates. In the shell and the upper foundation plate equivalent stains do 
not exceed 41 MPa, and in the grouting – 68 MPa (Fig.5b).
The total displacement values in the column base do not exceed 2.5 mm (Fig. 6a). The maximum design values of 
displacement in the structure are 7.2 mm. Pressure transition from the column to the base occurs via a limited zone, 
whose configuration is the same as that of the base section and column inclination (Fig. 6b).
Fig. 5. Equivalent strains: (a) in column base; (b) on the bottom surface of column base grouting (Pa)  
Fig. 6. The calculated contour plots: (a) Total displacement in the column base (mm);
(b) Contact pressure in the contact zone of grouting and the bottom steel plate (Pa)
5.2. The fifth computation model
To compare loading patterns the fifth computation model was considered. In this case the structure is subject to 
the dead load/deadweight and the column upper surface is under kinematic action in the form of displacement 
causing force reaction equal to P load (“stiff” loading). The models of contact surfaces interaction are the same as in 
computation 4.
Equivalent strains in the steel plates amount to 370MPa (Fig. 7), which does not exceed the allowed limits.
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In the shell and in the foundation upper plate equivalent strains do not exceed 41 MPa, and in the grouting – 67.5 
MPa (Fig. 8a). The total displacement values do not exceed 2.4 mm (Fig, 8b). The maximum design values of 
displacement are 6.35 mm.
Fig. 7.Equivalent strains in the steel plates of the column base (Pa)  
Fig. 8. The calculated contour plots: (a) Equivalent strains in the grouting, shell and the foundation upper plate (Pa);
(b) Total displacement in the column base (mm)
Steel plates and grouting are distorted in the contact zone across the surface whose configuration is the same as 
that of the column erected. Pressure transition from the column to the base occurs in areas along the walls and the 
edges of column base section.
6. Conclusion
• The investigation of deformation processes and structural damage under complex strain state requires the 
application of adequate mathematical models of material mechanical behavior and contact interaction of bodies.
• Design computations showed the necessity of welding column base plates all round along the edges and 
arrangement of reinforced concrete shell.
• Strain values in the foundation upper plate do not exceed design limiting value (41MPa), while in other cases 
this value is higher.
• The application of design diagram with “soft” loading evaluates the upper bound of structure bearing capacity; 
the diagram with “stiff” loading evaluates the lower bound.
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